KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN : CHENNAI REGION

ACTION REPORT ON EBSE ACTIVITIES FOR JANUARY 2020

49 KVs of Chennai Region have successfully conducted and carried out the activities marked for January, 2020 under EBSB programme. Total 33991 students actively involved in Bhasha Sangam activities. The student performers on the stage narrated important words and stories to the morning assembly students from the dais and next followed by the students assembled during morning assembly on the weekdays marked for Bhasha Sangam.

Conducted talking hour activity with partnering state on every Monday by involving 334 students from 49 KVs.

Conducted Quiz programme on every Friday in the morning assembly by involving 446 students from 49 KVs.

A pledge on Swachhta / Single Use of Plastic / Water saving / Natural Unity in the language of J & K by involving 33992 students from 49 KVs.

Themes based display board and wall magazine was also conducted and involved 4056 students from 49 KVs.

49 KVs were involved in community singing with 33425 students.

Translation and dissemination of similar proverbs in J&K language was conducted by involving 2014 students from 49 KVs.

For learning the language of J&K, few classes were conducted during CCA periods for 3450 students from 49 KVs.

Folk dance and songs music of the partnering State on 26th January was conducted and involved 890 students from 49 KVs.